
M.MS- IHP»falnlPafer
This celebrated tropical Itrete/iwhile it is

one of the must graceful and beautiful pro-
duel ions of the vegetable kitjgdom.isal the
same time remarkable for itsiutilitylto 'man.
Its species are numerous audit flourishes in
all sons of localities, and untder ir great vat-
ieiy of circumstances—on roountaiotops, in
the felons, of snow, or p|aioB,mtlense for.

-deserts, infaWamps.. Linn®us
snys-feslan dwells naturally within (he
topics, lives on the fruit of the palm
tree ; he exists in other parts of the world,
aad lHeie makes shift to feed on corn and
flesh." .Mure than this, we, who merely
“exist” in the lemperate zones, are greatly
dependent for a large number of daily com-
forts, necessities and luxuries, upon the palm I
tree. .-The slender stem of an East India
palm is used not only for flogging mischiev-
ous-school boys, but for making bottoms of
chairs, Walking slicks, &c. The chip hats
soextensively worn in summer are made with
ihe leaves of a : Cuban palm; the luscious

is produced by the palm trees of Arabia,
ajitl.-.iiie toothsome cocoa out comes from the
palm-tree of the West Indies. The mats and
tta'il&(£#'hicb'abOund in the wooden ware

are to- be. found m almost every
buitshuld, are made from the fibres and husks
of-^ainf- tress. Palm oils, palm soaps and
.palm 'candles, &c., stare at one from the
-hops, -and the ivory (palm) nut is shipped
from Brazil' to England, where it reappears
h'ntlmbrella knobs, thimbles,’&c. And then
the palm-leaf fan has become as much
of an “institution” in our churches as the
hymn books. Thus much for the palm among
civilized nation. What it does for wild na,
lions is thus told by a writer in (he New
York Journal of Commerce :

. “Jfyou wish-lo see the “.Prince of the veg-
etable world’ 1 a general servant for all house-
hold work and uses, you must go among the
wild tribes of the upper Amazon, the negroes
of interior Afnea, and among the inhabitants
of -India and of Polynesia, Space would
fail me to (ell of all its gifts to man in those
regions where nature is ever yielding. Let
us, however, look at a few of its uses in Bra-
zil. The Portuguese American employs it for
nearly the same purposes as we do in the
Eyited Siatesfonly.-.frpm.the interpe edulis,
cr edible palm; hehas forcb'oking a substance
('he unfolded leaves) as white and as delicate
as asparagus; and at Para be imbibes any
quantity of sour wine, made from certain
clusters of palm nuts.

Now ascend the Rio Nigro, and your find
almost every necessary of life procured from
the palm tree. Enter the hut of an Uape
Indian, we find the posts, rafters and thatch
of his dwelling obtained from the palm.—
His hammock and his fishing tackle are
woven from the fibrous portions of this won-
derful tree. The combs, the fishhooks and
the arrow-heads are made from the hard
wood' ajtd spinous processes of diflir-ru
palms. Several kinds give him clothing, and
cight»species- famish him with intoxicating
drink.' The great woody spalhes of the
Mtiximiliana regia, Wallace tells us ; are
used as dinner pots’ for “wiih water in them,
they stand fire well.’ Javelins and blow
pipes, as well as the bassoons used in devil
worship, ate mamifbctured from three dis-

.tinct palm trees. But after enumerating the
many important offices mentioned, there is
one- which the palm tree fills on the Rio Ne-
gro, and for wljich ills most highly esteemed
by the natives—it is the giver of salt. This
is obtained bv burning the thickly clustered
nuts'of the Ltopolina. major palm tree.

We might add many other blessings from
the palm tree, such as the sago which one
kind produces, and which supplies the daily

, food-of thousands in the East India Archi-
pelago, where it takes the place of rice in
Asia, wheat in Europe, and maize and mad
iocoa in America;—we might refer to the
part it plays in literature, as in Hindoostan,
where, on the hard glossy leaves of palms
Were ipsqribedi with a metallic poinf, tjie sa-
cred characters of the Pali and Sanscrit lan-
guages ; bufwe wish in conclusion to call
attention to the fact that the palm tree -is
playing a part which is as effectual in pul-
ling an end to inhuman slave trade, as
men-of-war-.'and'-treaties for slopping the
the cruel traffic. TheJElisguianensis gives
us oil and candle. It inhabits those parts of
Africa'where the slave trade is carried on,—
The exportation of the products of this spe.
cies of the tree has greatly increased within
the last few years; the negroes to a great
extent have ceased making war upon each
other for captives, and have turned their at-
tention to this legitimate commerce. It is
thought by persons best acquainted with the
subject, that the extension of the trade in
palm oil will be the roost effectual check to
the slave trade.”

Indians as a Matter of Fact.—A man
who has been West, and been chased by an
Indian, writes : !
■ “Much has been said by poets and roman-
tic young ladies about the picturesque aspect
and noble form of. an untamed, untamable
warrior of the prairie, and far be it from me
to gainsay them. An Indian is a noble spec-
tacle—-In a picture, or at a safe distance;—
but "when this noble spectacle, in company
wi'h a dozen'other noble spectacles, is moving
hisndbccasins In your direction, and you have
to do some tall walking in order to keep the
capillary Substance on the summit of your
cranium,' all his ‘nobility’ vanishes, and you
see in.him only a painted, greasy miscreant,
who will, if you give him a chance, lift your
hair with.the same Christian-spirit, composed
and serene; with which he would ask another
“spectacle” for “a little more of that baked
dbg." I used to think kko the poets; now
the sight of an Indian gives me a cramp in
the stomach; : ’

A top'sb, who bad a heavy load on, sud.
denly “fetched up" agamst |he side of a bouse
which had-.been, .newly painted. Shoving
himself clear by a vigorous effort, he took a
glimpse at his shoulder, another at the house,
a third at his hand, and exclaimed: “Well,
hie!—that ia jt: ooofpunded careless trick in

that boose, to leave-itstand*

Hicl,U,t *°r P*°P'etoruo against—

ory
.i-

a?®
Hydropathic FitytiSianssdSurgcan.

ELKLAND, TIOGA COUNTY, PA.
Will visit patients in all parts of Uie county, or

receive them for treatment at his house,
[Jane 14.1855.1

“Can i we make your lover jeafpus, Miss ?”“Oh, yeas an, 1 think w» can, if we put oitrhsadt together.. r

JOHN N. BACHS,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT

LAW.—Office, north side Public Square
Wellsborough, Ft.

Refers to Messrs. Phelps,Dodge & Co.,N. Y
ity Hon.A.Y.Parsons.Philadelphia.. July 13.

SPENCER & THOMSON,
Attorneys & Counselors at law,

OB N 1N<S , - ‘
' Stonben County, New York'.
Geo. T. Spences. C. H. Thomson..
April 18,1855-ly.
YOU DON’T SAY SO?

■yES SIR, I DO! I say that FOLEY lias Hie
JL best,and cheapest assortment jatWATCtIgS

I'ever saw in -YVelfeboro.’ 1 Sadi heavy cases, iod
finished movements you can’t find elsewhere. -Call
and see them one door north of B. B. Smilli &
Son’s, wiiere he will be glad to show them Ip you,
and doany Repairs on Watches, Clocks & Jewelry,
and all warranted. A. FOLEY.

Wellsboro’ June 11,1867.
87F. WILSOJI,

O’Removedto James Lowrey'sOffice.

lAS. LOIVREY A S. F. IVIX.SON,
A TTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT

LAW. wiHallendlheCoortsof Tioga,Potter
and McKean counties.

Wellsborough, Feb. 1,1853-
H. O. COLE

BARBER & HAIR.DRESSER,
Wellsboro’Pa.1

Shop two doors above Roy 1
* Drug Store. Every

thing in his line of business will be done as well
and as- promptly as it can be done in the more
fashionableCity saloons. Preparations for removing
dandruff, and beautyfiing (he hair for sale cheap
Hair and whiskers dyfed any color. Calland see.

Wellsboro*,Oct (tfi

mi w, & ii. w. wdougall
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

A RE engaged in Exploring, Surveying and Draft*
log, Investing Money in i?eal Estate, and on

Real Estate Security, Locating, Land Warrants,
Locating Land for Settlors on time.'

They will attend the Land Sales in this and the
adjoining districts, where their practical knowledge
will enable them to select the best lots.

Parties .entrusting Money to us for investment
will have, the benefit of o.ur explorations. No prop-
erly purchased that we are upt personally acquainted
with* [Waubashaw, Min. Ter., April 23. J
WELLSBORO FOUNDRY

_-A-N-D-Machine Shop
AGAIN IN FULL BLAST.
ROBERT YOUNG, late of the firm of Tabor

Young & Co,Tioga, takes this method to in-
form the public that he has leased theFoundry and
Machine Shop in the village ofWellsboro for a term
of years, and having put it in good running order, is
prepared to do all kinds of work usually done at
such establishments, in the best manner and out ol
the best of material.

He has had over twenty years* experience in the
businessand will have the work entrusted to him
done directly under his supervision. No work will
be sentbut half finished.

MILL GEARINGS, PLOUGHS. STOVES,
and castings of all kinds on hand and to order.

ROBERT YOUNG.
Wellsboro May 28, 1857.

COME AND SEE THE
NEW SPRING GOODS

JUST RECEIVED AT
WM. WALKER’S

31, Market St. Corning,
AND SELLING AT REDUCED PRICES!

All the Intest Fashionable styles of

& ©4^®?)
For men and boys. Ladles’ Prunella, Satin, Cloth and Mor-
occo Gaiters from 4s. to $3,00; La dice? Morocco, Calf and en-
amelled Boots, from 6s. to $2,00; Ladies Morocco Patent
Leather, and Satin Slippers and Buskins; Men’s Patent
Leather, Cloth and Calf Congress Gaiters.

& SHELQIBSq
Men’s Kip. Calf and Enammelled Brogans; Men’s Patent
Leather and CalfOxford Tie# and Slippers; Children’s Shoes,
Slippers, Gaiters, Hosiery &.c n Ladies’ Rubbers and Sandals,
first quality-45.. third quality Is.; Men's Rubbers and San-
dals, first" quality Ladies* Hosiery, Silk,' Liale and Kid
Gloves and Gauntlets.

Gent’s Furnishing Goods. .
Umbrellas, Trunks, Carpet Bags. Silk, Merino and lUool Un-
dershirtskml Drawers, Crnrtita, Ties, and Scarfs; Suspenders.
Hosiery.“Gloves, Shirts, Collars,Linen, Silkand Cotton Ifand-
kcrchcife; also an assortment of

CROCKERY
To be sold cheapfor Cash.

Corning, April 20,1858. ly WILLIAM WALKER.

SVHMBR STYLES & FISSIONS.
Mrs. M. .1. Grierson,

HAS just returned from the City with a full as-
sortment ofMillinery Goods, which she offers

fur sale at the lowest cash prices.
STRAWS, NEAPOLITANS AND FANCY

BONNETS,
of all prices and descriptions. BORDERS from Is
up to 4s. 6d. A nice assortment of FLOWERS of
all prices. French Flowers and Boa Flowers. A
beautiful assortment of
RIBBONS, LININGS, LACES, CRAPES SILKS,
and all kind of materials for making

Summer 4* Winter Mourning Goods.

Little Boys fiats. Girl's Flats, and Ladies*Riding
Hats.

All orders promptly attended to. Bonnets cleaned
and done over on short notice.

Mrs. Grierson has employed for the season a good
Milliner, o*Shop on Muio Street, over Niles &,

Elliott's Store. [May 13,1858]

W. D. TERBELL,
Successor to

W. TERBELL & SON,
CORKING, nr, IC.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers, in
Drugs & Medicines, Lead, Zinc, 3g Colored Paints,

Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Camphene Sg Burning
Fluid, Dye Stuffs, Sash & Glass, Pu*e

Liquors for Medicine, Patent Medi.
etnes, Artists Faints Sg Brushes,

Perfumery, Fancy Articles,
£ 'Flavoring Extracts

ALSO
A general assortment of School Books, Blank Books,

Staple and Fancy Stationery.
Physicians, Druggists, and Country Merchants

dealing in any of the above articles can besupplied
at a small advance on New York prices.

Sept 3,1857.

Store Goods in Tioga Village
BALD WIN,LOWELL. <s• CO.

Have a small Slock of Goods on h*nd,bdught in
view of the light times, which wrthbe sold very low
for Cash or any kind of Produce*; We are located
at our old stand in Tioga Village, directly opposite
the'Mhnmoth Store of Charles O. Elz.
“We wotrfd-further say lor all those indebted to ns
by note or book account, that we most have pay or
costs7will be made. We’ll lake Cash or any andall
Mods of Produce atlhehighest marketprices.-

BiLDWJN,LOWELL &.CO.
Tioga, Ko v. 215,1857.

!!THHMGI
JOIJN A. ROY,

mmsr & m«m.
WEUSBOEO, PA.

Wholesale and Rptail dealer in Foreign and Do.
meslic *

1>
B
V

G
S

Sc CHEMICALS, PAINTS,
DIES, PTES, TARNISH,
WINDOW GLASS, AND
PETTY, BERN INK
FEE ID, TINCTERES,
EATTRACTS, ACIDS,
POWDERS, FIELS,
EEAYES, HERBS,
WRITING INK,
ENVELOPES,
BRESHES,
COLOGNE,
ROOTS,

PERFUMERY,
SCHOOL BOOKS,

PAPER, SEATES,
CHILDREN’S TOYS..

ALSO,
HAIR OILS, YANKEE NOTIONS, A FANCY

GOODS.
Almost every variety of
Pharniecntic Preparations,

Thompsonian Heticlnes,
BOTANIC AND HOMEOPATHIC

REMEDIES.
FLUID EXTRACT ofPink & Senna. for Worms.

Price, 25 cents per bottle.

SPIGELIA combined with Santonica.—a Fluid
Extract for Worms. Price 25 cents.

WORM LOZENGES for children. Price, 25
cents per box. Also .most ol the popular

patent Vermifuges.which are in general use.

DB. BCACHE'S Anti BUlious' Pills—A mild,
safe and useful pill for general use; entirely

vegetable, and without doubt the best mild pill in
use.

CATHARTIC SYRUP.—A pleasant palatable
physic for children, used as a substitute for

Castor Oil. Price, 25 cents per bottle.

FARRIER'S OIL—For Horses and Cattle—very
* useful for sores; wounds, scratches,' galls and in

all cases where a healingremedy is required. Price
25 cents.

FARRIER'S LINIMENT—For Horses&. Cattle
A most valuable article for swellings, bruises,

sprains, stiff or enlarged joints,windgalb,kicks antf
sweeney. Price 25 cents.

BUCHU LEAVES are procured from the south,
ern part of Africa. The Hottentots at tiie

cape of Good Hope have tong used this article as a
remedy in a variety of diseases. From them the
medicine was borrowed by the English and Dutch
physicians residing thereand by their recommend,
ation it was soon employed in Europe. In process
of time this medicine has come into general use,
and is highly spoken ofby the best medical writers.
Physicians recommend it mostly for complaints of
the urinary organs, such as gravel, a morbid irrila.
lion of the bladder and urethra, retention of urine,
also incontinence of urine from want of tone in the
urinary organs. It cools the unnatural heat and
relieves pain; and in many cates of long standing
it has been effectual when othervaluable medicines
had failed to produce an effect. The active priuci.
pie of this medicine is a volatile oil which is mostly
lost by the old process oi boiling. Henceit requires
great care and skilful management to prepare ibis
medicine properly. \

FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU if a strong or
concentrated preparation prepared by the new

process called 4 Displacement." By this the valua.
ble properties of the Buchu are entirely preserved,
and this form ofthe medicine is less liable to injury
from age and more palatcable. Useful equally in all
cases of the kind whether male or female. Price
75 cents per bottle. For sale at Roy's Drug and
Chemical Store at Wellsboro Pa*

ID* This is no patent medicine or quack nostrum
or secret remedy, but a new and improved prcpura.
tion of a well known and valuable medicine.
"DLEACHING POWDER.—To remove ink and
" fruit stains dec., from linen. Price 12J els per
box v with full directions for use,
PERMANENT MARKING INK—To mark col
-*■ lars and other clothing sothat the name will not
wash out. Price 25 cts per bottle.
/"'iHEMICAL HAIR TONIC.—Tina compound is

used to prevent the hair from falling off tocause
it to grow in thicker—and to restore hair that is
growing gray to its original color j it is nicely per-
fumed and is very pleasant article for toilet use.

THE BEST INK in America.—Conger and
Fields celebrated Recording Ink. Also David

Sl Black's Permanent Ink for Records and Book-
keeping. A new supply ofthese valuable Inks josl
received at Roy’s Drug Store; also a large quantity
Common School Inks.

Flavoring extracts.—New supply; such
Lemon,*VaniUa,Pineapple, Peach, Cinnamon,

Rose, Nutmeg, Cellcry, &c.

CHOLERA DROPS.—The mosteffectual reme
dy for bowel complaints in use. Iftaken in

time it can* hardly fail to cure if the directions are
strictly complied with. Price 25 cents.
/“'IRYSTAL EYE WATER.—A valuable remedy

for sore or inflamed eyes—with full directions
for use.Price 12J and.2s cts per bottle.
CEPHALIC SNUFF.—‘For Catarrh, Headache

&c. Price 25 cents a bottle.
A RMENIAN CEMENT.—For mending bruken

glass or china ware, with directions for its use
Price* 25 cents per bottle. (Warranted.)

MILK OFROSES.—A pleasant Cosmetic to im-
prove the complexion and to remove (an and

freckles—Price 25 cts. a bottle.

LOOKING-GLASS PLATES—Wither without
Frames, for sale at THE DRUG STORE.

BALSAM TOLU.—This balsam isprocuredjrom
a tree which is found in South America—it is

a most valuable remedy for colds, coughs and affee
tions of the lungs. Price of Balsam Tolu Coogk
Remedy, 50 cents per bottle.

ROSEMARY OINTMENTis article for
chapped hands, pimples on the face, burns,

scalds, eruptions on the skinAc. Price IS and 35
cents per box.

MAYER'S OINTMENT,—This ointment has
long been held to be a great eeciol among the

Germans. It is highly valued as a successful cure
for fever sores, bad ulcers and sores of almost every
kind which are found to be difficult to heal. See di-
reclions on the box.

HEADACHE PILLS—For sick headache, ner
vous headache and all headache that comes on

at regular intervals.
BOOKS.

A variety of Children's Books—Blank Books—
School Books, Sutionery%&c« - Also the Depository
of the Tioga County Bible Society—containing a
largo variety of Bibles and Testamentsfrom 61cents
to 6 dollars.

Wellsboro, April 1,1858. J. A.ROY.
ON MANHOOD

AND ITS

PREMATURE DECLINE.
Joat Published, Gratis, the 50th Thousand.

* MrfSTatm A PEW WORDS ON THE RATIONAL
Treatment without Medicine, of Spermator-

■MySSSaafrhea or Local Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions.
Genital and Nervous Debility, Impotency,and

Impedimenta to Marriage generally, by
B. D&LANEY, M. D.

The Important fact that the many alarming domplafsCs,
originating In the imprudence and solitude of youth, may be
eujnly removed WITHOUT MEDICINE, is in this email tract
clearly demonstrated; and the entirely newand highly suc-
cess fol treatment, as adopted by the Author, fully explained,
by means of which every one is enabled to cure HIMBELB
perfectly and at the least possible' coat, thereby-AtbidlngutU
the advertised nostrums of the day. "'V7/

Sent to any address, gratis and poet froe.in a sealed-envel-
ope, by remitting (port paid) two postage itampb to Dr. B.
DB LANET, 88 East Slit street, New YorkCity.

April. 29,1856.

UOtVAVtD A SS«CIAiIOA: .
v PHILADELPHIA.

Important Announcement.
rr'D-ull pcxauns afflicted wilhrSexual diseasesi 4&I1 GONORRMBA,
GLEET, SYPHILIS, the Vice of ONANISM, or
SELF-ABUSE, &c.. &x., 7

The HOWARD ASSOCIATION ofPhiladelphia
in view ol the awfuldestruction of human life and
health,caused by Sexual diseases, and the deceptions
which are practiced upon the unfortunate victims of
such diseases, by Quacks, have directed their Con.
suiting Surgeon, CHARITABLE ACT worthy
of their name, to give MEDICAL ADVICE GRA-
TIS, to all persons thus afflicted, (Male or Female.)
who apply by letter, with a description oftheir con-
dilion,(age, occupation,.habits of life, Ac.,) and in
caseof extrentye poverty and suffering, l<s FURNISH
MEbICINESFREE OF CHARGE. • 5

The Howard. Association %a a benevolent Institu-
lion, established by for the're-
(iefof the sick and dislrpsdd, afflicted with “Vjru-
lent and Epidemic Diseqpes,” and its fund# cad be
used for no other purpose. It has now a surplus of

wlilch' lhe~Directors'jiave voted to advertise
the above notice. It is needless to add that the As-
sociation commands the highest Medical skill of the
age, and will furnish the most approved modern
treatment. —Valuable advice also given to sick and
nervous females, afflicted vrilh Woflib .Complaint
Leficorrhdtef&c. ** •*’ ' *'

Address, (post-paid,) Dr. GEO. R. CALHOUN
Consulting Surgeon, .Howard Association, No. 2
South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

By order of the Directors,
EZRA D. HARTWELL President.

GEO. FAIRCHILD, Secretary.
October25, 1856.~1y.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS
WHERE? at ERWIN’S new Store! He has

jusireturned from the City with a choice
Lot ofReady-Made Clothing-,
CLOTHS, CASSIIKERES, VESTING

and all of which will besold
ON THE CASH-DOWN
SYSTEM

A N D
NOTHING SHORTER

Wellsboro’ Sept. 35.1856. .

NEW TAILOR SHOP.

Tkte sub-
scriber has

opened anew his shop
opposite Roy’s Store
\nd is prepared to ex.
:cute the orders of
its old customers aud
tthers who may favor
lim with their pal.
•onage, with neatness

it necessary to pul
his work as it is-warranted to furnish its own rec-
ommendation.

No garment is permitted logo out of the shop
that is not made in the most substantial manner.
Especial care observed .in Cutting and Fitting. This
Department, will be under my own supervision.

Believing In die Wive and let live** rule, I have
adopted the

Fay-Down System
and shall rigidly adhere to it.

Wellsboro*, March 13,1856. _H,P.ERWIN,

Tioga Marble Shop.

THE Subscriber has just received a fine lot oj
Marble from the Rutland Quarries, suitable

for aH -descriptions of ;

Gravestones, !
monuments,

Cenotaphs, &c.
He is prepared to execute orders for the above de-

scriptions of work, in a superior style, and at rea-
sonable prices. Persons desiring Gravestonesofthe
finer kinds of ITALIAN MARBLE can procure
them of the Subscriber.

A. Growl, ofWellsboro, is authorized to receive
orders for work at this establishment.

Tioga, June 10, *58., tf. A. D. COLE.

TO THE LADIES!
A New Kind of Soap

has recently been invented, which promises to su-
persede all other kinds ofhard soap. It is used ex-
tensively for washing clothes, and possesses the re-
markable property ofextracting dirtwithout boiling
(he clothes and withoutthe nse of the rubbing hoard.
The process of washing requires less than half the
time, and only about half the labor, by using this
Patent Soap. This article is peculiarly excellent,
and superior to any thing else called Soap; because
while it saves lime and labor, it never rots or in-
jures the clothes. It is just the article it is repre-
sented to be, and never disappoints the expectations
of purchasers. It docs not lake out stains. For
sale at Roy’s Drug Store, Wellsboro, Pu.
CRYSTAL FOUNTAIN HOTEL.

Main Street. Wellsboro’ Pa.
D. HART, PROPRIETOR.
'PHIS strait.out TEMPERANCE HOTEL lias
X been lately reopened for the accommodation of

the traveling public, and no pains will be spared to
render it popular with such as may favor it with
their patronage.

This Hotel is located conveniently for those who
desire, to take either,the Tioga, Cedari2ua,Cdaders-
port, Mansfield, Covington or Troy Stages. Those
desiring to reach intermediate places, not on Stage
routes, will be accommodated with a conveyance at
a reasonable charge. ,

This Hotel will be conducted,as it ever has been,
on the **Live and let live” principle. Charges as low
as those of any good Hotel in the County.

A good Ostler always in attendance,
February, 18, 1858.

Post Office Notice.
Mails close at the Wellsboro’ Post Office os follows:
Eastern mail, via Tioga, daily at o’clook a. m.
Easternami Southern, via Mansfield and Troy, Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday,,at7 o'clock a. m.
Eastern and Southern, via Covington and Troy, Monday,

Wednesday and Friday at t\4 o’clock a. m.
Southern, via Jersey Shore, Tuesday and Friday at o’-

clock p. m.
Western, via Coudersport, Wednesday and Saturday at

7 a. m.
'Mails arrive as follows • ’ * . '
Northern Ac., via Tioga, daily, by 1 o’clock, p. m.
Eastern 4c., via Troy and Mansfield, by 6 o’clock p. m.,

same days of leaving.
Eastern 4c., via Troy and Covington, by 7 p. m.,sarae daysof leaving.
Southern, via Jersey Shore, Tuesday k Friday, byl2 m.
Western, via Coudersport, Tuesday and Friday, bv 5 p. m.
Sept. 17,1857. I. D. RICHARDS. P. M

FOLEY has a sne assortment of heavy

IBHIBOSE 05VBE IHIUMKEIE
(GASIS

which,lie will sell cheap on short time.*
All kinds ofREPAIRING done promptly.

If. a job of work is-not done to the satisfaction of
the party ordering it, no charge will be made.

Grateful for past favors my desixo is to merit a
cootinuanca of the same.

WeJJsboro, June 24,1858.

Corning Book Store,

THE Subscribers have removed to the large and
elegantly filled up brick store—fourdoors east

of Concert Block, Corning-—and will keep on,hand
a large assortment ofNew Books, among which are

RELIGIOUS STANDARD WORKS,
HISTORICAL BOOKS,

TALES OF FICTION,
. POETICAL WORZtSp

- SCHOOLBOURSE -

SHEET MUSIC,
Blanka,J3laUoncj'y, and Y. Daily

and Weekly
prices. All for wile cheap.

Corning, Sept, 24, .*57. ROBINSON&CO.
✓'tAMPHENE ap FLUIEb-at -
V je. 14..; TROIAN* BP^Ul's'S.
Blank marriage certificates, for

sale at this OQict. June SI, 1838.

MiLSBORO ItOOK STORE
And News-Office.

The subscribers, having long be-
lieved a LIVE BOOK-STORE Sc

NEWS OFFICE to be one of the essentia!
accommodations which the good people of Welltbo-
ro were prepared to appreciate and sustain, havees-
tabiished themselves one door above Niles & Elli-
ott’s Stow, where they will keep a first-rate selec-
tion of the best and most popular
-NEWSPAPERS -

DAILY & WEEKLY,
POLITICAL,

LITERARY,
SCIENTIFIC; I

Together with the various ILLUSTRATE!} PA-
PERS published. Also, all the leading

of the day can be had at their counter.
They will likewise keep a full assortment of

SCHOOL BOOKS,
CURR EN T LITERATURE

AND STANDARD WORKS,
and any Book, Newspaper or Magazinenot on hand
will be ordered promptly, if desired. Thoy will
keep a good assortment of

YANKEE NOTIONS
all and singular of which will be sold at low prices
for CASH. Smith & Richards.

Wellsboro, Jane 34,1858.

VANHORN’S

CABINET WAREHOUSE.

I AM STILL AT MY OLD STAND, two
doors below Hart & Short’s Flour and Provis.

ion Store* Manufacturing to order all kinds of Cab.
inat Ware, an d in the best' manner. I likewise
Keep constantly on hand and-for sale at reasonable
prices, a fiue stock of |

Solas, Divans, Ottomans.
Card, Centre, Dining <Sf Breakfast Tables,

Dress Stands, Dress and Common Bureaus,
MAHOGONY & COMMON WASH STANDS.
Cottaget French and Common Bedsteads,

ofevery description,together with allarliclesusu-
ally made in his line of business.

From bis knowledge of the he flat,
ters himself with the belief that those wishing
to purchase, would do well' to call and examine
his Work before sanding clsewher for an inferior
article.

TURNING donein a neat manner, at shortno
tice. ’

TJ Chairs!! Chairs!
jfTg In addition to the above, thesnbscr
jE&S&berwould inform Ithe public that he ha

ff Jh ijustreceivcda largeand handsomeassorl
ment of i>

Common& Spring-Scat Chairs,
Boston and Common RqcJcing Chairs,
which he will sell as cheap,if not cheaper,than
they can be purchased anywhere else in Tioga
county. Call and see them i.*

WeUsboro’, July 23. *57. • B, T. VANHORN*

NILES & ELLIOTT.
HAVE leased the stand formerly occupied by R

S. BAILEY, and are ndw receiving and selling
at fair prices, one ot the largest and finest stocks oi

DBY GOODS,
such as Cloths,Cassimeres, Nestings and Furnishing
Goods, Ladies* Dress Stuffs of every description,
from cheap and durable prints up to a fine quality of
Dress Silks, SUceting,Sliirting, &c«

Rcady-IHadei Clothing.
Summer,Fall and Winter styles, well made and ol
good material for the prices'asked.

BOOTS & SHOBS
from ladies* finest-fcinds dovyn to Brogans and Boots
far firmer’s weart-and at such prices as cannot fail
to suit the reasonable customer.* We also keep con.
stantly on hand it

FLOUR, FISH & SALT
ofprime quality and as cheap as they can be bought
in WeUsboro. We wish lii purchase all kinds of
produce, sucii as ]

WHEAT.
RYE, OATS $ CORN,

Eggs, Butter, Cheese, Wool& Hide*
for which we wi/I exchange: goods, or pay the high*
eat market prices in CASHIj on delivery, or at soch
time us shall be agreed updn by both parties. We
have a good lot of 7 ;

FARM IMPLEMENTS.
Hoes, Spades, Shovels, Garden Rakes, Hay Rakes,
Hay Forks, &c., which wd will exchange ior cash
or produce as cheap as theycan be bought elsewhere.

The trading public are invited to calland examine
our stock, NILES &, ELLIOTT.

WeUsboro, June 25,1853, '

GAELICK’S
Improved Portable Field Fence.
Patented by Isaac D. Garlick, Lyons,

Wayne Co. N. Yit, May 5, 1857
The patentee ofthis Fence, after numerous trials

and experiments, has finUlly'succeeded In perfecting
a plan for the construction of Fence, which does
away with the necessity of inserting posts in the
ground. The above Fence-is made to set upon the
natural face ofthe earth, and by its peculiar forma-
tion will conform to the undulations of the ground.
The mechanical mode of its construction convinces
all who examine it of its superiority over anything
of the kind ever offered toj'the public, J 8 well as of
its durability, simplicity and chhapoess. -It is so
put together that it is secured by means of keys,
which are easily adjusted, and battens by which it
is kept strained to the ground, so that no trouble
need be apprehended from Winds, I

This fence- can be built of lumber at $lO per
thousand, for the sum of 50 cents per rod—making
it by far the cheapest fence (bat can be made; and
the case with which it canbe putup and taken down,
moved, made into stack pens, or used temporarily
for any purpose the farmer may require it—no less
than the fact that at each joint an opening can be
made, thus obviating the necessity for bars or gates
—must render it a universal favorite with the farm-
ing class of community. ;

The Subscriber has purchased the territory com-
prising Charleston, Delruar.and Wellsboro,and will
devote himself to the disposal of farm rights.

ittCHARD W. JACKSON.
Delmar, Jane 17,1858.1

TIOGA COUSTY
STEAM FLOORING MILL .

At mainisbiirsff P«mua.

THE new end splendidSteam Mill at Mainsbnrg
is qow in full operation, and the proprietor- is

prepared to do custom work or Flooring with neat-
ness and despatch. This ': Mill has 4 run of stone
and is capable of grinding 80 bushels per hoar.

Persons bringing Grain to this Mill nan have it
ground ly take home with them; and we will war-
rant them as good work as can be done in this re-
gion ofcopntry. L VIVIAN WETMXRE, FropV.

Oct. 8,1857. . R. K. BRUNDAGE, Agent.
ST., LAWRENCE HOTEL.

WM. S. CAMPBELL 4 CO., PROPRIETORS.

HO. 1018, Chestnut St, Philadelphia.
WJf. 8. CAMPBELL,

*. G. mn.I.TX.

c * N:* dartt,

Office at kit Setidenee', near tie Academy.
All work perlaiiing to'ltis line of business donepromptly and Warranted*. ‘ ~tSfprfl .,

, Alcohol. ' :
' T

A LCOHOL. 95 parent, for -Buruinr Plots, .t wbolrtal.
A b 7 Cornioj,(3«.) W. D. TERRELL

NEW FIRMBALDWIN, 10WELU
ARE now receiving a very choice V

. selected assortment of 9e>*

STAPLE AND FANCYDRY GOODsGroceries and ProTiijt
and are prepared to furnish them to cm?

As Reasonable Pricet
As they can he bought in any other&

Customers can rely upon finding
article they may wish, and all Goods
be as represented. W1*r ’i

Silks, and Ladles’ Dress Goe^iLatest Styles, and adapted to every rari«*,J
raings. Ladies will do well to call and ejJj.j
Stock before purchasing elsewhere. *

Baldwin, Lowell & Co., hare always,
a seasonable and fashionable stock of

Gentlemen’s Ready-Made Clotfe
which will be sold al the lowest CASH Ps>

Also, 4
Groceries, Crockery, Hardware ,

Stone, Hollow and Wooden 1’
Iron, teel, Nails, Oils, Pai

and.Dye-Stuffs of every tin,
and of the best quality,

with BOOTS 4- SHOES, fori
*,• All kinds of Country Product Iti

changefor goods at the marketpiu.es.
Tioga, July 2, 1857.

WHO'LL GIST THE NOMIX.
. FOB SHERIPI
THAI’S THE QUEST'
Believing it the true policy ur*

old stock of Goods so as to make
new one, I have concluded for the benef
kind in geueral and myself iii parlicolar,
the public the balance of my stock ol
grea»ly reduced prices for Gash, or
grain, or butter.

For the information of those who may
avail themselves of this opportunity of
little money 1 will enumerate a few of il,
and the prices at which 7 shall sell them.

Flour,' extra superfine, manufactured n
Rochester, warranted lipilop,...

Superdne, not warranted,!...
MessPork, per bb1....

.Sail, by the bbl. •

11 Sack
Nails,by the keg

“ by the pound,
Doable refined Salaretua, per bbl
Pearl Starch
Extra (allow Candles.«
Home made Kip Boots
Ladies’ Kip Shoes

“ Enameled....
“ Calf
11 3 Gaiters, from

J. I. Nick’s ii H. J. Grant’s fine «!

Tobacco, in papers, per lb J
*» looserby weight 5

Sugars, at the lowest possible figure.
Teas, atreduced, prices; 4aat3s6d,5i

Cd, 6s at 5s 4d
Dry Goods, too ottmeruus to mention;

that cannot fail to please.
Ladies* collars and embroidery at coil
DeLaines, Challies, Calicoes, Bleached,

and a thousand and one things it i
figure than hare crer been offered io
County.

Come! one and all! andpurchase whit
you want at the above prices.

Tioga, Ang, 12,*5B. CHAS. 0.

THOMSON & FAMINGIt
"CURE& LIFE INSURANCE AGENTS,
i CoB.MSC, V

A ETNA FIRE INSURANCE Ct
Of Hartford, Conn.—Capital $1

PHCENIX FIRE INSURANCE C(
Of Hartford, Conn.—CapUaU

Hartford fire insurance «>,

Of Hartford Ct., Capital li

Connecticut fire insurance^
Of Hartford Conn. Capiul'

PEOPLE’S FIRE INSURANCE
Of New York City—Capita

Manhattanfire insura.
Of New York City—Capital

-VTEW-YORK LIFE INSURANT!-UN Accumulated Capital $1
The subscriber having succeeded lo the

suraocebusiness of Geo.ThompBoD,
to take risks and issue policies in the ab
known and reliable stock Companies.

Farm buildings insured for three yean
almost as low as those ofmutual companie

All losses will be promptly and satuiicl
Lied and paid at this office.

by mail will receive P*05
tion. P. J. FARRINGTON, 1

C. H THOMSON, .
Concert Hall

Corning, -April 29, 1858.

I>3B. WALTOS’S
AMERICAN PIL

JOY TO THE AFFLICTED.
YOUNG AMERICA VICTOB
O/ie small box of Pills cares ninety-m

of a hundred. No balsam, no mercury,
thebrealb, no fear of detection. Two
dose; tasteless and harmless as water,

tioos are-given, sothat the patient can <

■as certain as with the advice of the most
surgeon; and much Better than with it-
oneof little experience iu this class of to

Sent by mail to any part of the country

sing one dollar to Dr. D. G. Walton, bT|J*‘
Seventh st. below .Race, Philadelphia. A**
count to the trade. None genuine
ten signature of Dr. D. G. Walton, W**

Dr. W.’s treatment for self-abuse, s*l * 1

is entirely different from the usual course*
has cured hundreds who have trieel y^,eJS

benefit. Tlie treatment is as certain lt> Cl)

sun is to rise. Enclose a stamp, and '
W, as above, giving a full history ofyflt

you will bless the day you made the cff Ql
what is certain—A RADICAL CURE*

March 11, *5B. (ly)

WILCOX Sl SEARS.
WHOLESALE> RETAIL DE

SOLE 4 UPPER LEATHER.
ROOTS 4

FINDINGS,
PORK 4- ,

PROVISIONS $ GROCERY
of all kinds, as cheap as the cheapest

Cash paid for Hides,Coif-Skim and
Onedoor below Bailey’s Store. Se*l

removed to same building.
Joly 9th, 1857. iy.

THE PLACE TO BUY
THE PLACE TO BUY
THE PLACE TO BUY

' GOOD AND CHE-
GOOD AND CHE-
GOOD AND CHEi

IS AT HOE’S
IS AT ROE’S
IS AT ROE’S
TOST RECEIVED £r«h from tho

“gentle annie melodist.
SONGS AND JOKES.
FAMILYEXPENSE BOOK nPRACTICAL HORSE FARJ
FLOWER OF- TUB FWCK
TlitOTHY *ETTJ

JfRESH LOT C.mpbene"MdP^l^


